dious sense of the use of oil paint. Yet he gets little of the A poet recognition which is freely given to clumsier, less conscien- from New tious craftsmen, It was Gilbert Spencer who took his place Zealand as professor of painting—the most unprofessorial figure imaginable. In my opinion students should follow, at least in an initial stage, a method laid down for them. Gilbert had no such belief, but was unerring in detecting promise, as a scavenger will spot something precious in a rubbish heap. His appearance on the College diploma day when in coloured shirt, flowing tie, flaming red pullover and ancient flannel trousers under his gown and hood, he led up his students to receive their diplomas from the hands of the eminent person presiding was certainly not professorial! But Gilbert can get away with anything. Barnett Freedman who was in charge of the still-life painting was likewise a character; indeed seeing that the College is a government institution, under the respectable wing of the Board of Education, it wanted something of the decorum associated with Whitehall.
But Whitehall was indulgent; a little uneasy at times, perhaps, at its responsibility for so unorthodox an institution. Perhaps the nearest the higher, austere officials of the Board approached to a gay life was on the occasion of the fancy-dress dances in the students' common-room, when bright youth was in charge, and dress was less usual than undress.
We had an evening each week at our house when students would come from the College and sit silent, listening to Ralph Hodgson, James Stephens, Max Beerbohm or Gordon Craig. Arnold Bennett, writing to his nephew, thus described one of our evenings:
last night we had supper at Professor William Rothen-stein's (head of the Royal College of Art). It is a very interesting house, where the only tobacco offered is Gold Flake in the form of cigarettes, and where thousands of young girl art students appear after the meal. Also poets. I met a poet who sells his poems in single sheets from door to door at 6d. a piece. He seemed to me to be a very nice fellow, and specimens of his wares, which he showed me, were rather good.' '55

